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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 174 (see Appendix A) requested the Legislative
Reference Bureau to study the working hours of older students. The resolution was aocpted by
the Fifteenth Legislature, Regular Session of 1990 on April 16 ir the Senate and on April 30 in
the House of Representatives. Recognizing that a basic necessity for the success in an
academic program is regular school attendance and being aware of the increased job
opportunities that the older teenager is taking advantage of, the Legislature expressed concern
that unrestricted working conditions for sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds may disturb their
ability to succeed academically. This issue is obviously a concern to the taxpayer as the State
of Hawaii spent approximately $4,776 per student. almost $1,000 more per student than the
national average of $3,987,' to provide an education to secondary school minors. The per
student cost is up from $1,713 in 1976-77. and $3,748 in 1986-87.' The Legislative Reference
Bureau (hereafter Bureau) conducted this study to address these concerns regarding the
interrelationships of a minor's employment and its effect on the minor's education received.

Objective
The objective of this study was to develop information on the extent of the effects of
employment on the education of a minor and whether or not a change in the State's child labor
law would serve the educational needs of the minor and the future of the State. While many
factors may contribute to a teen's performance in school, employment of minors is one factor
that has not been studied extensively at all, particularly in this State, in terms of quantifying its
effects on the minor's academic performance.
Shifts in Hawaii's population in the last decade show the number of people of age
fifteen to twenty-four has decreased 12 ~ e r c e n t . ~
This is a significant fact because these
young adults are a large portion of the low-cost service labor that is required to keep many
businesses operating. This reduction in available employees could create circumstances for
teens that might encourage situations that are unfavorable to the successful and satisfactory
completion of a high school education.
This study explores teen employment in Hawaii and attempts to analyze the fragmented
oata to determine if changes are warranted in the current child labor laws. Although tne reporr
examines data for all high school students the study focuses on sixteen- and seventeen-yearolds in particular.
This study examines the extent of the problem as postulated in S.C.R. fJo. 174 and
proposes alternative ways to change the process to atiow for more protec:ion and support of
the youth of Hawaii.
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Methodology
The Bureau collected data by designing and administering surveys to principals.
guidance counselors, teachers, local businesses, and the students themselves, In addition to
the surveys. local officials provided information through interviews and sharing of depar:meqta!
files.
The report is organized to be used without having :o read it in its ei;tirety. The first
chapter is the introduction. The second chapter 1s a discussion of the current stare ano federal
cniid labor iaws, it includes the legislative history of the state law as we!! as a discussion on
the overlapping jurisdiction of federal and state law. The third chapter covers :he scope of the
teenage employment probiern in Hawaii and offers some comparison with other national
studies. The fourth chapfer compares characterlst~cs of the working student versus the
nonworking student. Chapter 4 aiso reveals the effects of students 3s their hours w o r ~ e dper
week increases. Chapter 5 discusses whether or not the data support the enactment of a
curfew along with other possible solutions. Finally, Chapter 6 discusses the findings and
recommendations.
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Chapter 2

C H K D LABOR LAWS
I. Hawaii Laws
A.

Generally

The chiid labor laws of the State of Hawaii are set forth in chapter 390, Hawaii R e w e d
Statutes (hereafter HRS). Virtually unchanged for twenty years, chapter 390 prohioits a minor
under the age of eignteenl from working except as provided in that chapter, The iaw generally
provides that no minor under the age of eighteen shall be employed in any uniawfdi x c u p a t f c n
or an occupation that may be hazardous to the minor.2 Section 390-21a), HRS, sets out these
generai ruies:

$390-2 Employment of minors under eighteen years of age. ( a )
No minor under e i g h t e e n years o f age s h a l i be enoloyed o r permicced
t o work i n , about o r i n conneccion w i t h any g a i n f u i occupation a t
Ir no
any time sxcept as o t h e r w i s e p r o v i d e d i n t h i s s e c t i o n .
event, however, s h a l l t h e minor be p e r m i t t e d :o be employed o r
p e r m i t t e d t o work i n , about o r i n connection x i t h acy gainCul
occupation p r o h i b i t e d by law o r which has been declare6 by r u l e o r
r e g u l a t i o n o f t h e d i r e c t o r t o be hazardous f o r t h e minor.

Two more general qualifications can be !ound in the remaining three suDsections of
section 390-2, which address provisions for specific age groups. Section 390-2(b), (c). and (a).
all provide that minors may only work when they are "not legally required to be in school or
when the minor is excused by schooi authorities from attending school." "Legally required to
be in school" is not defined in chapter 390. it is generaiiy accepted that "legaliy required :o be
in school" refers to section 298-9. HRS, which requires compulsory schoo! attendance at either
a pubiic or private schooi for all minors under the age of elghteen. Exceptions to compuisory
school attendance that are relevant to the focus of this study include any child who has
reached the age of fifteen. is employed, and has been excused from school atiendarce by the
suoerintendent of e d ~ c a t i o n . ~
The other qualification rnentroned in section 336-2(b), fc), and (d). "excused by school
authorities," is a broad category that may include crganized work!srudy prosrams sponsored by
?he school to the request of a pare-: to excuse their child, in a phone sbrvey of se~ieraih ~ g h
schools, the Bureau found that both prfvate and public schooi oiflcmls w i i not officially excuse
a student from school to work uniess it is par! of a structiired program spo%ored by the schooi.
All of the schools did reveal that parents routinely requested the schooi to excuse their children
from classes for irregular work plans and vacation oians. Because the sci-ooi considers tnese
parental requests unexcused absences the school makes it itear that the parent and the child
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are still responsible for any missed classwork bvith iittle or no opportunity for :eacher-assisted,
make-iio time.
The law sets spec~ficparameters for all age groups and places a b u r d e ~on employers
to obtain and keep on file. accurate records of a minor's authority to work. As would be
expected, the restric~ionson woriting decrease as the child grows cider. Chapter 390 sets
different limits for thiee age groups:
(:)

Sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds.

(2)

Fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds; and

(3)

Under fourteen years old

1.

Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds

Section 390-2(b), NRS, speaks directly to employment of sixteen- and seventeen-yearolds and apart from the general restricrions mentioned above the law sets no further conditions
on empioyment of sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds cther than requiring the employer to
maintain the number of a valid certificate of age for that m!nor.

( b j A minor who has a t t a i n e c t h e age of s i x t e e n years b u t n o t
eighteen years may be employed l u r i n g p e r i o d s when t h e minor i s
n o t i e g a i l y r e q u i r e d so a t t e n d school o r when she x i f i o r is excused
by school authorities from a t t e n d i n g schooi; 3rovided t h a t t h e
employer o f t h e minor records and keeps on f i l e che ntmber o f a
v a l i d c e r t i f i c a t e o f age issued t o t h e minor Sy t h e d e p a r t x e n t .

Certificate of Age. A certificate of age is a waller-size card issued by the Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations (hereafter DLiPj to sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds. The
certificate of age is issued to any sixteen- or seventeen-year-old who oresents acceptable proof
of age to the chiid labor enforcement cfiice."There
is no application to complete and no parent
needs to sign anything. Nor 1s the minor required lo have the promise zf a ,ah. lnstrucricns for
obtaining the certificate cf age state that "jtlhere are no resrrictions on h w r s z i work" for
sixteen- an6 sevenieen-year-olds but the employer is required to record and keeo on i~lethe
number of rhe certificate of age.
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The DLIR ?as no auihor~tyto refuse to issue a certificate of age f proper documentation
is shown, but may revoke. suspend or !nvalidate one i f inpiopefly ssued, or I: the mmor was
l!Iegally %mploy%dor the job the -iino; was h ~ r e dfor is njur~oustc the weii-being of the minor."

2.

Fourteen- and Fifteen-Year-Olds

The laws and rules regarding employment of fourteen- and fifteen-year-old minors are
more particular about the raquiremenrs gcverning students' work. Section 390-2!c). HRS,
specificaliy siates:

i c j A minor who has a c t a i n e a cte age o f iour:eec
s i x t e e n years may ke empioyed o r p e r ~ i t t e dt o x c r k :

(I)

years b u t n o t

During p e r i o d s bihen che minor i s n o t L e g a i l y r e q u i r e d t o
a t t e ~ d school o r met t h e c i n o r i s excused by school
authorities
atceoding schooi; and

(2) If t h e employer oE t h e n i n o r ? r c c c r o s and k e e p on fi;e

a

v a i i ~c e r z i f i c a t e of' employment; and

( 3 ) No more Lhac Cive hours c o n t i n u o u s l y w i t h o s t an i r t e r v a l
of ac i e a s i thi?t:y consecutive mlnuzes f o r a r e s t o r i c n c n
p e r i o d ; 2nd

(4)

No n o r e than s i x consecuti-;e days nor nore than f o r ?" 'J.
hours i n any o r e e e k , r.or more than e i g h t hours i n afiy
one day, nor before 7:00 a . 3 . nor a f t e r 7:00 p.m. o f acy
day: p r o v i d e d t h a t from Jcne : through t h e day before
Labor Say o f each year 5 i e e i m r m y be employed between
6:00 a.2. and 9 : 0 0 p.m.
The iiarrbi-ed b o w s i f work and
hours i n school o f t h e n i n o r employed o ~ t s i d eschool hours
s h a l l n o t ~ x c e e dten i n i day.

Fourteen- and fifteen-year-old y o u t h are prohib~ted from working more than five
contin~ioushours withcut a thirty-mmute break an0 tqe ccmbined hours of scnooi t ~ m ean=
work time in any given day cannot be greater than ten hours. A pubi~chigh school Jay usually
starts arctind 8:00 a.m. and isuaily ends arouna 2::s or 5:30,6approximateiy six '?ours,
although instructiona: Cine c? five hours 0s un!fnrrn across h e S l a t e 7 it is not clear if the time
between classes must be counted !n the comptita:im o+ totai -ours 0: scnosl rime plus :vcrk
t i e This ailows approximately four hours a day for the fourteen- 2nd fifteen-year-old minor to
work on school days. Fourteen- a x fifteen-year-o!ds are also prohibited from working before
-.n
1.~0
a m . and after 7:00 p.m. 3uring !he months when school is :n sessic,? resulting in the
hours of their employment to occar betweer 2:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
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The rules expand the earning oppcrtunity !n the area of :heatrical employment for
fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds by extending the curfew to 9 3 0 p.m., but in no case can
fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds work more than eight hours in any one day.8
Certificate of Employment. Every employer of a minor under rhe age of sixteen is
required to have a DLlR certificate of employment for each minor under age sixteen. The
application for a certificate of employment (See Form CL-1, Appendix 0)requests detailed
information about the minor's position and hours employed. Instructions on the back of the
application clearly state the permitted hours of employment prescribed by law.
The certificate of employment is an effective device for both informational purposes as
well as permitting "detection of illegal employment before it occur^,"^ which was one of its
original purposes. If employers plan to employ minors beyond the limits of the law, the DLIR
can and will alert the employer with a simple phone call and will modify the application for the
employer to reflect that conversation. The DLlR staff may refuse to issue the certificate of
employment if in their judgment the nature of the empioyment or the place of the employment
will "injuriously affect the health, safety or well-being of the minor or contribute toward the
minor's delinq~ency."~o
The certificate of employment may be suspended, revoked, or invalidated by the
director "if in the director's judgment it was improperly issued, the minor is illegally employed,
or the nature or condition of employment is such as to injuriously affect the health, safety or
well-being of the minor or contribute toward the minor's delinquency""

3.

Under Fourteen Years Old

Children cnder fourteen years of age are permitted to be employed in special
circumstances related to theatrical positions and coffee harvesting where the minor has
obtained, and the employer keeps on file, a valid certificate of employment. Section 390-2,
HRS, states:

id)
A minor under fourteen years o f age may be employed o r
permitted t o work i n t ' n e a t r i c a l empioyment o r i n harvesting of
c o f f e e under circumstances and conditions prescribed by t k e
d i r e c t o r by regulation: provided t h a t :
(1)

The work is performed during periods when the minor i s c o t
l e g a l l y required t o attend sehooi o r %hen the minor i s
excused by school a u t h o r i t i e s from attending schooi;
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.-.*.

respect to employment ic 'arvesting or^ coffee, :he
director nas 2ecermfned a Z e r a public nearing chasx'ficien:
adcLt iabor to perform tk~ework is unas~aiizbie;
and

( 3 ) The employer of the mircr procures and keeps on file a
. . .
. -.
v a i l a cerslricate of employnent.

Departmentai rules continue to narrow :he scope of empioyment of minors in coffee
hartvesting by restricting the work to nonschooi days 0 n l y , ~ 2
On the other hand, micors under the age of fourteen who work in theatricai ernpioyment
nave a bigger window of opportunity.'3 A minor, with written consect of a parent or guardian.
and accompanied by that parent or guardian, may ' ~ o r kLIP to focr hours a day, for four
consecutive days. witbout belng excused from school. This situation is possibie by aliowing rhe
number of combined hours a day for schooi time and work time to equal ten. W t h the official
length of a schooi day in pubiic school approximately six hours and an extension of tne curfew
to 8:3G p.m. on schooi nights imposed by the rules. it is possible for schooi cnildren between
the ages of six an3 fourteen years of age ro work twenty hours a week or more and not have
the empioyer be in vioiation of the state law.
A form of protection. however, is buiit into the law. Ru!es adopted by :he DLIR require
the employer to suppiy to the Director of Labor and Industrial Reiations, if requested, a
statement from the minor's school showing that the minor's attendance and school work is
satisfactory. It is assumed that i f attendance and schooi work is not satisfacrory then the DLlR
wouid find the :ob injurious to the well-being of rhe minor and revoke !he employment
certificate. According ro sources in the DLlR this has never been necessary and so no
statement has ever been reques:ed. The term "satisfactory" has never been defined in
practice or in writng.

B.

Exceptions

There are five instances where the child iabor !aws do not appiy. These exceptions are
HRS, and w i u d e employment of a minor:
listed in section 390-5,

(?!

ii)

By ihe minor's pareni or legal guardiar .luring periods
when the minor is not legail? require0 50 attend schogl ar
ahez the minor is exccsed oy schooi auchcrities f r m
at-endicg schcol in an occupatior w~.
n r c h h h a sot bee?
deciared by rule or regulation GE the director to se
hazardous; cr

In performance of work ic connectior. n;;. s .
discrib~cionof newspapers; or

ike sale or
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(3j

i n domestic s e r ' i i c e i n o r about >he p r i v & t e home o f the
employer; o r

(4)

As a g o l f caddy; o r

(5)

2.y any r e i i g i o i i s , c h a r i t a b l e o r noriprof it c r g a n i z z t i o n i n
exempt employment as p r e s c r i b e d 3y t h e d i r e c t o r by r u l e o r
regulation.

Rules define exempt employment in exception (5) as work performed in a voluntary
capacity for a religious, charitable. or nonprofit organization. where the worker expects no
wages, or in return receives tuition and boarding, or in a theatrical performance where aii net
proceeds go to the organization and all persons in connection wcth the production donate their
time.14

C.

Penalties

A criminal penalty of not more than a $1,000 fine or imprisonment of not more than a
year, or both the fine and imprisocment, may be imposed on any vioiator of the child labor
laws.l5

D.

Legislative History of the Chi!d Labor Law

The first laws of record !hat restricted the employment of children were enacted in 1901
and were attached to the procurement of a liquor license.16 Act 4. Session Laws of Hawaii.
1901, prohibited the employment of minors in saloons. Constitutionaliy challenged in the
Hawaii Supreme Court case of Territory of Hawaii v. E. S. Cunha,17 the court upheld the
legislature's power to enact the statute. The court dismissed any discussion on the iengths the
state legislature could go as "parens patriae" in protecting minors, and after comparing similar
statutes in other states, held that the state had not overstepped its bounds in the preservation
of the public peace, health, safety, and morals.
It was not until :921 that the first general prohibition of child iabor appeared.la The law
restricted anyone from employmg a minor under the age of sixteen more than eight hours a
day, forty-eight hours a week, or before cive o'clock in the morning and after l i n e o ' c i o c ~at
night.
The certificate of employment was instituted in 1939 and originally oniy required
empioyers of minors under !he age of sixteen to obtain the cert!ficate of employnent.'3 i n
1941, however, the law was amended to require aii employers of ALL minors ;o have a valid
certificate of employment for each employed minor under eighreen.
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The current form of the chilo iabor iaw was enacted during the 1969 Regular Session.zo
There has been only one substantive change, in 1977. :o the child labor law in :wenty years
acd that change affected only nonschool
House Bill No. 282 wnich eventaally
became Act 162, Session Laws of 1969,ZZ dispensed With the requirement of obtaining a
certificate of employment for sixteen- and seventeen-year-oids and created the certificate of
age. Revisions in Act 162 also included increasing the number of hours fourteen- and fifteen
year-olds could work from the then nine hours. to the current ten hours, a day. Changes were
made to definitions to maite :hem more comprehensive and a change was made to Sring the
law into conformance with tne current compulsory scnool age attendance iaw.
Testimony receivea by the House Committee on Labor and Employment Problems and
the Senate Committee on Labor was in support of the above-mentioned modifications to the
law. Robert Hasegawa, Director of Laoor and lndustriai Relations in 1969, testified that the
stricter surveillance of employment that was provided by the certificate of employment was not
necessary for the sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds oecause there were not as many
restrictions or limitations to the perm~ttedwork hours. Additionally, the certificate of age that
would be given to sixteen- and seventeen-year-oids in its place wouid be issued only once as
opposed to eacn new position the minor obtained thereby saving many personnel hours in
administrative pr0cessing.2~

11. Federal Laws

A.

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as Amended

The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended (hereafter FLSA)Z4 is broad
sweeping legislation that addresses many aspects of employment. Child labor provisions are
found in 29 U.S.C. 5212 and operate to prohibit any enterprise engaged in commerce that
employs "oppressive child iaboc." "Oppressive child iabor" is defined as the employment of a
minor that does not meet the minimum age requirements for the particular occupation the
minor is employed 1n.25
1.

Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds

Federal law is not concerned with interfering with the schooiing of sixteen- and
seventeen-year-aids but instead focuses strictly on the heaith and weii-being of the minor by
prohibiting minors under eighteen from working in occupations letermined to be particularly
hazardou~.~~
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2.

Fourteen- and Fifteen-Year-O!ds

Federal regulations impose particular s m d a r d s with regard to the employment of
fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds. Along with a list sf prohibited and al!owed occupations,*7 the
regulations require that fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds only be employed during spec~fic
periods. During times when school is in session, fourteen- and fifteen-year-oids must worn
outside school hours, cannot work mcre than thfee hours a day, nor more than eighteen hours
a week, and tne work must be done between the hours of 7:00a.m. ana 7:00p.m.28

3.

Certificates

Federal regulations allow the employer to be prctected from "unwitting violation" of the
law by keeping a valid certificate on hand for every ninor.*g Valid certificates may be iederaily
issued or federally approved state-issved certificate^.^^ The State of Hawaii issues a federaily
approved ~ e r t i f i c a t e . 3 ~

B.

Penalties

Any person who violates any of the child labor caws of the FLSA or regulations issued
under that authority is subject to a civil penalty not to exceea $1 ,CCOper violation.32
C.

C);.er!apping Jurisdiction

The F i S A is set up as a minimum standard and does not "justify noncompiiance with
any federal, state law, or municipal ordinance establishing a higher standard than the standard
established under [FLSA]."33 In determining whether or not the federal standard applies to a
particular business incorporated in the State of Hawaii it must be decided whether the business
participates in "act!vi;ies or enterprises which are in commerce or in the production of goods
for c0mmerce."3~ The terms "in commerce" and "in the production of goods for commerce"
are interpreted very broadly. The likelihood of most bus~nessesfalling within the scope of the
statute is very great.35 Due to this broad interprerat!on of federai jurisdiction employers who
may be in compliance with state law may not be in compliance with the stricter federal law,
especially in the :ourteen- and fifteen-year-old age cjroup.

ENDNOTES
i.

'Vlhile it may appear redundant to say a m,nor under the age of eghteen. the Hawmi Rejrsed S:afii!es deiiiies
t h e word "minor" in five different chapters

SIX

differant ways.

9 2 8 1 - 1 . "minor" means . under the age of tweniy-cne

$553-1... "minor" means

not attained :he age of tweniy-oiie

CHILD LABOR LAWS

$560:1-221 (23) "minor" iiiearis . unoer the age at eighteen
$571.2

'minor" means

$71 2.1 21 0

less than eighteen years of age

"mirior" means

5712.7240 "mincr" m e a m

2

!ess rhan sixteen years of age
not attained !he age oi rnajorqty '

Hazardous jobs are currently defined in $$12-25-41 through 12-25-53 Hawaii Aorn~nstratise Riles
(Departme!lt of Labor and industrial Relations).

3

$298-9(2). Haviati fiwised Statutes

4

As stated on PROCEDURES FOR OBTAliWNG A CHILD LABOR CERTIF!CATE, Form HCLL.1, issiied by !he
Department of Labor and industiiai Relations acceptabie proof of age includes Birth ceitificate notification
oi birth registration State of Hawaii ID caro, military ID card, baptismal certifcate. mnigratton record
(passport. alieii card, visa), Hawaii driuer's license. California drilier's iicense, school record court record
adoption papers, bible records

5

9390.4 Haivaii Revised Statutes

6.

A phone survey indicated piiuate scnoois geneiaily have a iongei day bd: usualiy have inore Iit'W beiweei!
ciasses

7

Meeting with "oanne Swearingen Aorniristrator

Department of Education and Cynthia VlIler Researcher

iegislaiive Reference Bureau June 18 1390
8

5: 2-25-23(a)(2!and (c)(4), Hawaii Administrative Ru:es iDepartment of Labor and Industrial Relations)

9

Stariding Cornrntttee Repcri No 154

10

$390-3 Hawaii Revised Stato!es

il

$396.4, Hawai; Re,i!sed S:atutes

12

$12-25-331a). Hawaii Adm~nrstrativeRuies iOepar:men: .3f Labor and lndustriai Relattons:

an Hobse Bnil No 282 (i969,

13. Adm!nislrati-~erules :egardmg thearricai emclcyment of minors are found in $912-25-21 !hroayP 12-25-26.

riarvaii Adrnmis!ratiue "lee

iOepaitmec? of Labor an3 lndusiriai Relations)

14

51 2-15-92 Haviaii Aomlnistrative Rules lDo?artment ot iaoor and lndustrral Relztlonsj

.-

$390-7. Hawaii Revised Slattiles Accord!iig to Department of Labor and Industria! Relat~ons'sources no m e
has ever Oeen grosecu:eU under this statute
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Act 4 Session Laws of Hawaii 1901 Forms Of this law are stiil in existence

n!?

the !iqiior regulation chapters.

See $281~75(51,Hawaii Zevisrd Statutes
Territory v. E S Cunha. :5 Haw 607 (1903!
Act 187 Session ;a*,#s sf Hava'i 1321
Act 237. S e s s m Laws of Hawai; 1939
Act :62 Sess~onLaas of rawaii 1969

in 1977 :he work hour iimitation during nonschool rtontns for fourreen- an3 !rfteen year-oids 'was exlei-ded
m e hour from 8 00 p m io 3 0 0 p m Act 86. S ~ S S I O
Lm
~ s of Ha.iua,i i 9 7 i
Hawail
Chila labor law was coaif!ed in 588-22. Revised Laws of Hawaii (1955) and then cooifred in $371-14 Revised Statutes. before Act 162 Session Laws of Hawaii 1969, repeaied S88-22. Reviszd La~vsof hawaii
11955!. ef!ec:ivel~ repeaiing $371.14. H a t m i Revised Statutes and created tho current chapter 3"

Hawaii

Revised Statures
T i e :eason for these references lo different codifications of the state Ikws is that me Iegsiation referred to
,was enacrea curing the period of transition beween !he Revisea Laws of Hariati (19555 and !he darvaii
Revised Statutes '-whichwas er,acted in I968 in draft 'orm and printed and distrlbiited some time later.
Test~monyof Robert K Hasegawa Director of Labor an0 lndxtriai Ae1a:ions. on Hol!se Biil Pio 282 Hoiise
Committee on Labor and Employment Problems Aprii 7.1969

29 C F R. $570 2

Regulations authorized by ihe FLSA sets a general minimum age requirement af sixteen

years 3ld to 3e elig:Dle !o work for aii xcupatioiv exiept agriculture
age requirement is iowered to fourteen years of age

For ag~icuirtirethe genarai

minimum

Regidations provide ;bat these reqi!iremenis are
: no1 iilter!ere iuith tnelr schooling" as
tmposed to emure that !be "employment !s confined !ri periods ~ h : c i wi!i
~ e ias
! to ensure their generai health and ,well-be~ng

Se~entee:, hazardass mdtis!fies listed include
Manufacturing and s!or!ng explosives
Motor-:ehic!e criv.ng an0 o ~ t s ~ dhelp
c:
Cca! miring.
iogglng and sawmi?iirig.
Power-dri.;en &ood:ioriiing

machines

Exposure to radioactive subs:an:es
Fower--ir!ven nosting 3pDara:us.
Power-driven. metal-forming punching, arid sheamg macnines
Mining orne: than coal m i o q

CHtLD LABOR CAWS

S!ai;gn!eri:q

or meat packlag. proceswg.

$1

rendering

W~nier-drwenbaker^? macnii:es
Do.~er-dr:uen
paper-oiooucts machines
Mari::ia;!u:!ng

brick, iiie and kindred produc:~

Powei-crmen circ-laf saws Card saws and gti!iiotine shears
'Pdrec~ingdemoiitioi:. and shlpbreaking iperatlcns
iioohng operations
Excavatioil o ~ e r a t r ~ n
All occupations in tnese mdustries are consideied par:ic:iiar'j

haraidoiis except those specifically exempted

wnicn are lisied in 29 CFP $570 30 to 9570.66
27

29 -3 F R $570.33 and 557'3 34

31

20

CF3

5570 9 it !s interesting to noie that the reqi!lrements !oi a federaiiy accepted valid cert~ficateare

all met by :he app'lcation for a Sists of riahva.~issired certificale of employment (the form reqiiired for
fourteen- ar,d fifreen-year-s!os! but the reqtilrements are not met tinder !he current law for i r e State f;

Hawaii

6s~ed
certificate ot age :the cer?ifica!e issued to sixteen- ana seventeec-year-oldsj Noiiethe!ess :he federal
la.^ accepts Dotii certificates as r a i d

This incons1ste:lcy may be due to the timing of rhe research

accornplisned to write the federal regulations

it is possible that wnen forming the list of stares that are

!n accordai:ce with :he prov:sions' reqdired oy the regulations. Hawaii was in compliance
becmse the Uava!! law iised to requ:r+ aii millois ?C apply for a cerliicate Gempioyneint,
I
!:cibj curremi, used
"scbstaniial!y

only tor fourreen- and fifteen-year-olds ;see !egisialive his:orf sectaonabove!.

Chapter 3
SCOPE OF THE TEENAGE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
The scope of the teenage employment problem is difficuif to delineate with precision
due to a lack of data and the differest perspectives from which the situation can be viewed.
This study focuses on education and employment issues from the perspectives of schools, the
students, anc employers. Whiie mere is some information in state records cn the employmect
situations of fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds, there are very limited dara sn :he six:een- and
seventeen-year-old students that are the central focus o! Senate Concurrent Resolution No.
174.
Surveys were distrtbuted in both the educat~ci?and labor communities to suppiement
data supplied by the Department of Labor and lndustr!al Relations (hereafter DLlRj and the
Department of Education (hereafter DOE). The surveys were aes~gnedto paint a clearer
picture of how many of the sixteen- and seventeen-year-old swdents ara actually working,
where they are working. and how much time they are spending on the job. The surveys also
attempted to obtain more subjective information that woulo heip lead to a resolution of whether
or not it is desirable to amend the current "Child Labor Law to reflect rhe State's unqualified
commitment to quality educat~on."
I. Perceptions of the Problem

The Legislative Reference Bureau (hereafter Bureau) contacted all public and private
high school principals in the first of three statewide surveys within the school system. This
initial survey asked principa!s and counselors to esiimate the percentage of their student
population that held part-time jobs while attending high school. Princioals' estimates revealed
that the majority of working siudents were attending public schools.
Table 3- 1
ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF WORKlNG
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS'
Average Est~mated
Percentage o f Students
Who Work While Still
In fhgh School

Est~mated
Number of
Worlung
Students

Pubiic 'ichoois
Private Schoois

The principals' survey soiicited 301nions as to the importance of different 'actcis that
might contribute :o academic failure. Eighty-two percent of all principals and counselors either
strongly agreed or somewnat agreed that working on school nights adversely affects the
academ!c perior-nance of students. Thirty percent of all the principals and counselors
surveyed ranked "work for pay" as the ?umber one activity that they Seieve jdveisely affects
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acabem!c oerformance. Examining public and private schools separateiy, the top two
categories to be ranked in the number one slot as :he activity contributing to adverse academic
effects on students as perceived by their principals and counseicrs were:
Table 3-2
TOP ACTWITLES CONTRIBUTING TO ADVERSE ACADEMIC EFFECTS
AS RANKED BY PRLNCLPALS AND COUNSELORS
Ranked No. 1

P ~ b l i cschool teachers, in a seoarate survey,' supported the perceptions of the
principals 3nd counseiors. While the teachers only estimated that 31% of their students were
working while sriil attending high school, 370.0 responded affirmatively when asked if wcrklng
on schoci nights adverseiy affected the academic performance of thelr students. Additionally,
46% of the teachers perceived "work for pay" as the number one contributor to the adverse
affects on a student's academic performance.
Firai!y. the students were surveyed. 3 In a random sampling of half of the juniors and
seniors in eight public schools, 7690 of the students who are either currently holding jobs
during the school year or held jobs in previous schcoi years believe !heir job had no effect or
oniy 16% of ail students ranked
only a slight negative effect on their studies."tatewide,
"work for pay" as the number one contributor to academic failure.5 Other activities that were
ranked by the students statewide as n ~ m b e rone contributors to academ~cfailure were as
foilows:
Table 3-3
ACTIVITIES RANKED AS THE NO. 1 ACTIVITY
CONTRIBUTING TO ACADEMIC FALURE AS RANKED BY STUDENTS
Activity Contributing
to Academic Failure

Statewide Percent
of Students
Rutking No. 1
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I I . Student Employment Data
A.

State of Hawaii

The Bureau reviewed DLIR records to obtain information on the current teenage
employment situarrcn in Hawaii. DLIR recards are more deta,Ied concerning fourteen- and
fifteen-year-olds and include facts aoout !he employer as well as the bours the studen: will
work. The DLIR provided some statistics and al:cwed the Bweau to review DLIR records to cull
information that is not regularly tracked or compiled from the various forms the DLIR keeps on
iiie. The Bureau used a random sampling of all rhe CL-1 forms6on file for the fiscal year 198990,:o generate the i o l l ~ w i n gdata relating to fourreez- and fifteen-year-olds.
The same information is not required to be provided by s.xteen- and seventeen-yearolds to obtain a certificate of age, :herefore, the LRB used the student survey discussed above
to generate s~milardata on tne sixteen- and seventeen-year-old employment situation. The
student survey was administered to eleventh and twelfth graders at eight public hign schools in
the State.
1.

DLiR Records and Survey Statistics

Fourteen- and Fifteen-Year-Olds. Pursuant to the state child labor law, the DLiR issues
certificates of employment to minors under the age of sixteen. The certificate is issued upon
compietion of the CL-1 form. A random sampling of !he 4.926applications for certificates of
employment issued in fiscal year 1989-1990revealed that 27% were issued to minors fourteen
years old, and 66% were issued to minors fifteen years old. Forty-six percent of all the
certificates of employment were issued during months school was in session. This means that
approximately 9O/i of aii fourteen- and fifteen-year-aids in the State were holding part-time jobs
while attending scho01.~
Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds. Tne DLiR ~ssued 10,032certificates of age to
sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds in fiscal year 1989-90.Of these 8,447were issued during the
school months. It is likeiy, but cannot be confirrned,hhat most of these minors held some lob
during the school year. This amounrs to approximateiy 42010of all eleventh and twelfth graders
in the State holding jobs during the school year."
This information is summarized in the table below
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Table 3-4
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND JNDUSTRLAL RELATIONS
CERTIFICATES ISSUED

Total No. of
Certiftcates
Issued
Fiscal
Year 1989-90

Total No. of
Public School
Students
Enrolled in
School
Year 1989-90

Estimated No. of
Students Working
During School
Year 1989-90

Percent of
Students
Working During
School
Year 1989-90

We can assume that the students who obtainea certificates are aware of the child labor
laws or are working for employers who are aware of the child labor !aws, In fact, there may be
more students working than the DLIR is aware of. Fifty-three aercent, 1190 mere than DLIR
records reveal, of the sixteen- and seventeen-year-old students surveyed reported that they
were currentiy empioyed or that they had been employed during previous schooi years."

2.

Where Are They Working?

Fourteen- and Fifteen-Year-Olds. The majority of fourteen- and fifteen-year-aids are
empioyed in the food service industry, with most of those working in fast food operations. The
chart Selow lists the percentage of working fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds that are employed in
the different industries.
Table 3-5
EMPLOYMENT OF WORKING 14- AND 15-YEAR OLDS
BY INDUSTRY
Percent of Workine
Fourteen- and
Fifteen-Year-Olds
c.

Type of Business

Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds. The data for sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds were
obtained from !we sowces. The first source was a survey sent out :o !he busiress
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mmmL1n,ty ' 3 the secona f<om a survey of tne sixteen- and seventeen-year-ads :hemselves
ResYlts 9f those sLrgeys are set oilt below
Table 3-6
PERCENT O F 16- AND 17-YEAR-OLDS REPORTED BY
EMPLOYERS TO BE WORKING DWG
THE S c n O o L YEAR
AND THE AVERAGE O F REPORTED LATE SHIFTS FOR
16- AND 17-YEAR-OLDS FOR EACH TYPE O F BUSIiU-ESS
Type of Business

Percent

Average Late
Shift Ends

Food Service
Retaii Ssies
Supermarket
(Ither
kioiei
Agr:cuitl;re

Table 3-7
PERCENT O F 16- AND 17-YKAR-OLDS
REPORTED BY 16- ANTI 17-YEAR-OLDS TO BE WORKING DURING 'I'm
SCHOOL, YEAR AND THE AVERAGE O F REPOR'rEI) LATE SIfIETS
FOR 16- AND 17-YEAR-OLDS FOR EACH TYPE O F BUSINESS
Type of Business

Percent

23q

15")

l 1'i

iFi
(j,?i

3.

Most Common Late
Shift Ends

7:OO
7:OO
I:OO
9:Ol
7:OO

p.m. o r ear-lier
p.m. 0;. earlier
p.m. or ear-iiei'
p.m. to i 0 : O O p.m.
p.m. oi- cxiiei.

How Much Time Are They Putting In?

Fourteen- and Fifteen-Year-Olds. infcirnation from the CL-I forms reveais tna! on
the average, fourteen- ana fifteen-year-oids who work d u r i n ~the week 'when S c n o ~ i1s in
session are working a toiai of 18.25 hours per week. Fcr those studerts, the ncghes: average
?ours per week was fotind in the Tourism and Amusernen!!Recrearion industries r~it; 21 hours
a ,week. Averages for w h s t r ! e s that exceeded the federal law i i n : t of :8 hours per week for
iotir!eer- and fifteen-year-olas included SupermarketiConven~efice Stcres (26 average hours
per w e e ~ j ;Service S i a t ~ o r s(20);Agrculture i201; and Fast Focc (39). Tha icv~estaverage
hours per weeK was found i i i the Education!Child Care Industry with 8 hours per week.
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Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds.
Dur'ng the schooi year sixteen- and
seventeer,-year-cid stuoenrs r o s t commonly r e p r e d ;vorkng :C to 20 boars per week. The
range cf responses among working students is set out Waiw:

16% woiked
4200 worked
299.0worked
1405 worked

B.

less than 10 hours a week.
between I0 and 20 hours a week.
betweep, 20 and 30 b u r s a week.
more than 30 hours a week.'"

National and Other States' Statistics.

How the 1~orK.ngpatrerns of Hawaii students compare with their mainland counterparts
depends on wno is being asked. One national stddy reveals that 5Wo of all eleventh graders in
1986,and 6600 of twelftn graders in 1988,reported holding jobs while attending s c h ~ o l . ~ A6
different study reported that nalf of ail full-time high scnooi students heid jobs while attending
school, and that the average Ieng~hof the work weeK was sixteen hours for girls and eighteen
hours for
A third national study reports that m e third of all sixteen- and seventeenyear-3ics were wcrking while attending school in 1986.1S
More specificaliy it was stated in a paper presented at the Annuai Meeting of the
Educationai Research Association in April of 1988 that fast food restaurants employ 17% of ail
employed a d o i e s c e c t s l ~According to the data ~ e n e r a t e dby tnis s:udy the State of Hawaii has
already surpassed the nationai average for working adoiescents employed by fast food
restaurants.
individual studies have been conducted in New York and Wisconsin. While the New
York study lamented of p e r v a s ; v ~ r u s t ~ a t i oin
n de:ermining the characteris:ics of minors who
worked 5uring school, it did determine that 25% of fourteen- to seventeec-year-cids were in the
wcikforce ir 1 9 8 6 . ~ ~
The Green Bay Education Association in Wisconsin found that two-thirds of the ninth to
twelfth grade populat:on held a job ai some point during the school year." Of those that held
jobs. 69% bvorited twenty nours or less a week and 7700 vicrked more than twenty hours a
week.
Recently. NBC aired a television prcgram about teenagers claiming :bat "in !be United
S:ates now, abcu: three-quarters of ail seniors and about two-th!rds of all junlois and about haif
of a!! sophomores work during tne s:hocl year"22 The same program asi~matea:hat American
:ems have an average of s e v e q doilars a week :o s p e ~ d . ~ ~
It is apparent F a t a great number of teemgers are svorkrng across the Uniied S:ates
and in Hawaii. Generally. it appears that teenagers in Hawaii are in step with their coiinterparts
on tne r r a i n l a ~ d .What is less certain is 'whether this 1s good or bad :or society.
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ENDNOTES
These figures represent the aztuai respoi'ses of the prmcipals' and coiinseiors' Istimates and oo nor m l u d e
any estimates for those schocis that d d not respond l o :he Survey Surveys ;",@re manled rn Jui:~1330.to 65
schools (38 public schools: 27 private schools) A total 3 i 69 responses from both courselors and principals
from 40 different schoois (24 pubiic schcols. 16 prliate schoolsj
A copy of the princ:pais' survef

IS

altacbed as Appendw

C

This second survey was limited to only puD!ic school teachers for two reasons The first reason is based on
the resuits of the principals' survesy !hat determined the rnajornty of working s:uCeilts '.were attecding poblic
school. The second reason was because one focus of Senaie Concurrent Resoltition No 174 15 the cost to
oi the surtiey was throush the 4awaii State Teachers
taxpayers of pubiic high schooi education. D~stribur~on
Asscciation One hunored ninety-tlve responses vdere recewed from ; 2 schools
A copy of the teachers' survey is atiacled 3s Appendix D

The survey was distrlbtded and returned In

September 1'390.
Principals a: Baidwin. Hilo. Farr~nglonKahuku. Kaiiua Konawaena bl~litanr.a r d "Wa~meaH,gh Scncols nere
asked to randomly select one-half of the eleventh and iwelflh grade classes ana &minis!er the student survey
anached as Appendix E.

The eight schoois were selected as :he result of W o cornbiced factors

Geograph~caliy.ihere 1s represeiiration from each isiaiid disirict

In addition. each school seiectpd nad an

estimated working population of at least 30% by 11s principal. A total of 2 325 suweys ;adere dis:r:bbten

:I

October 1990, and 1.962 were re!urned

BaIdwin 17% Farrington 19%: Hilo 1 5 % Kahuku 6%: Kailua 14% Konawaena 16'1. L!lilam :5:% Waimea
16%
Copy of CL-1 form is attacned as Appendix B

The CL-1 form is the DiIR application folirteen- and fifteen-

year-olds must complete before a certificate of empioyment is w u e d
The estimates set out .n :he b o d are based

on the fact 'hat

COE reeo:ts there ',*ere I: 8% ninth g:aae and

10.798 !enth grade reguiar students Ninth an0 t211thgraders are t,pcaiIy
The CL-3 form the minor must carnpleie to nave a certiiicale

lob

31

foxteen arid fifteen jeafs 9id

39e lssueC does ;iot w i i i r e

Di%nise 'ifa

AccCrd;npiy. a minor could apply for ano rece!ve a certificate but noi a c i ~ a ! l y.work until m i c h !stsr or

never ~ * ~ oai
r kall.
The DOE reports there were 10738 eleventh grade and 9 403 riveifti: grade regular s;uden:s

registered for

the 1989-90 schooi year with tile majorit9 of :hose students aged sixteen and seven!een years old
The DLlR published total number of cenrficates issued ts 4.926 hi: in the ieyisiaiive Reference Bureau
random sampling of the ceittficates of employment lt was &!emiced that 7% of !hese I-ert::ic-ites ar%ssned
to mrnors under the age 3f iourieOs arid so tke publ15nei total has bear re3i:ced !o :efleit ow! !ct;:ieeri- 2nd
fifteen-{ear nlds
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12

iiotei 1% ?hanofacturing 1%: AmusemeniPecreat'or, 4 % Office Cieiica! 2% Toorisrn 2'1."
EoucationIChiid Care 3'6:Supermarkets;Convenrence Store 4% Ser.,!ce Station 4"~

1 3 There v#ere acruaily two business popuiations surveyed

The iris? poouiation siirbeyod, snaii business yas

contacted through the Smail Business Hawaii newsietier iAugust 1990)
respondents (31j l o the srnali business

Agiicultiire W ,

Ft?y-e~ghtperce!i: of ail the

survey ernpisyed studeiits oetween rhe ages of fourteen and

seventeen. That 58% empioyed a total of 120 students. iC5 of then? sixteen- aild sevemeefl-year-oids The
same suruey 'was also mailed to l o r e than 500 businesses ~41th
over 100 employees in the Stare of Hawaii
curing September 1990. One-third of tne busmesses iespoi~ded F ~ i i y o r ~9erceni
e
empioyed s!xieer,- and
seventeen-year-o!ds

That 51% employed 961 s8xteen- anc: seenteen-year-oids and 19i fourieen- and

fiiteen-year-olds The results of Doth of those sirrveys nave bee!? cornbiiled for reporting purposes whenever
posssbie. A total of 208 responses were received
A copy of the employers' survey .s included
14.

$11
Appendix

F

HoteilResor! 3% Construction 3% Agric~lture2 i - . Amusemerit.Aecreation Z i i . Factory Maiiufacturing I!?:,
Gardening I 6 k ~ .

15. Student survey. October 1990 ques:ioi? 15
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Chapter 4

ACADEMIC EFFECTS OF WORKING WHILE LEARNING
Are students ,wcrkirg to learn or iearning to work? Does it make a difference? Most
peopie will say lt dcesn't matter, as long as ti-e teenagers' academic periomance doesn't
suffer. The issue, thereicre, is whether or nor students who work can manage a fu!l-t;me
school career and a part-time job without subs:antiai detrimental effect on their educaticnal
performance.

I. Employment and Education
Can teenage empioyment and hign school education be compiemenrary or must :he two
be mutually exclusive to achieve success at either one? Advocates of both sides nave
legitimate arguments.
A.

Mutually Exclusive

His?orica!ly, work and schooi were very separate activities. A youth either worked or
went to school. This IS still the case in most other ccuntries.'
The law in this Stare requires mandatory school attendance (with a few exceptions) until
the age of eighteen. Placing this high vaiue on education leads many to believe that a
srudent's full-time job IS getting an education. Some believe that minors shouid not be allowed
to work until [hey receive their high school diploma.* As might be expected, advocates for the
"mutually exclusive" theory are usually those closest to the effects of outs~deschool activities
on academic performance, the teaching populaticn.
There i s a h i g h l y questionable need f o r students t o s o r k b u t many
parents Peel i t ' s "good" f o r them.3
School should be f i r s t p r i o r i t y , t h e r e f o r e no workicg a t aii.
t h e r e i s economic h a r d s h i p then l i m i t h 0 u r s . j

If

The value o f educacion i s minimized as locg as t h e young perscc has
money i n t h e pccket ... I n s t a n c " g r a t s " ail t h e time.j
This group is hesitant to support laws that attempt to ilnit, :n cortras? to a complete
ban. on the work:ng activity of teenagers on schooi n~ghtsor any nignt cecaise the laws are
easiiy broken. Even if the hours are iimited. once :he teenager is at :he place of employment,
the employer may ask the student to "heip our" to cover for an employee who has failed to
show up for a shift. Typically, this puts the teen ' n an awkward pcsition. The dec:sion whether
to stay an0 assist the employer and lose vaiuable sleeolng ana hornewc',rri hours or cnoose to
disregard the employer's peas for assistance and hope this "noncommitmen:" to the joo is not
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reflected in future shift scheduling, job assignments, or pay increases, puts pressure on the
teenager.
-,

inese s x d e n t s may be encouraged t o work l a t e hours s i n c e she
economic payoff i s more immediate zhan t h e rewards d e r i v e d Fro3
acadeaic course work.O

Many of the teachers believe that stricter laws are required for teenage employment
because the teens have no guidance from t h e ~ rparents. One comment from a Maui High
teacher typifies !ne,r opinions.
The a t t i t u d e hick parents kave which aiiows srudents r o work a t
a i l d u r i n g scnooi n i g h t s i s a problem. How valued i s education i n
a Famiiy l i k e c h i s ? [ S s p e c i a l l y j i f t h e studeczs d o n ' t do v e l i .
As stated previously. this study focuses on the students', educatcrs', and employers' points of
view and because the parent population has not Seen approached to voice the!r concerns the
cowments or Issues which touch on the student home life are mentioned but ?ot discussed ar
any length.

8.

Complementary

There ;s a p x l of e d ~ c a t o r swho believe there is merit in the concept of a teer-ager
worklng whiie stiil in nigh school. Responding to a survey ccnducted by the Bureau on this
area one principal commented:
Xorking h e l p s b u i l d r e s p o n s i b i i l t y and [ I ] o f t e n see t h e x c r k i n g
students as more mature, r e s p o n s i b l e and mocivaced i n schooi.
A repeated :heme that other principals recosr-lze is that a cowpieffentary relationship can be
worked out but

...business and schooi must work cogether as a t e m so o w young
Fcr ma?y
people iii: grow t o be good c o n t r i b ~ c i n gc i t i z e n s ....
students vho do p o o r l y i n s c h o o l t work has g i v e n rhem much success
and has i n f l u e x e d t h e i r L i v e s .
They need t h e opportunity t o do
so.
Empioyers 3espera:ely need !he large labor resource working StuGents prov!de. Some
enpioyeis have prsved to be aware of :he dilemma reenagers are piaced in and have taken
action to make sure that the youngster's job and School are complemenrary. One of those
empioyers is KTA Super Stores, on the Big lsiand. KTA communicates regulariy with the
parents of each student to encourage the parents ro call if their chiid is having difficulty :n
schooi so that a mutually agreeable schedule car- be .r/orked out. Zippy's alsc takes aggressive
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action in their commitment to the academic accompiishments of their employees by offering
different scholastic awards and pro~jrams to student ano potential student employees.
McDonald's Restaurants of Hawaii is ancther that has exempiifiea the spirit of partnership
between schooi and business, in Hawaii, along with other national programs, McDonaid's has
Initiated a 'Making the Grade" program which gives monetary awards ro eiigible srucent
empioyees achieving a minimum grade point average of 2.0. Under that program, student
employees working the clos~ng shift are given o w hour paid study time on the job.
Additionaiiy, McDonald's poiicy :s to :estrict student employees ircm working more tnan one
schooi night a week.
II. Academic Performance of Students Who Work
We hear the sad litany of the fate of Amertca's youth, including declining SAT scores,
and that the majority of the youth of today are interested only in the immediate Cjrat~ficationa
regular paycheck produces. Few will dispute that Madison Avenue, aided and abetted by the
television, is largely responsible for focusing teenagers on the materialistic nature of life.' it is
no wonder that 6200 of sixteen- and seventeen-year-old students in Hawaii who are currently
empioyed or have been empioyed during previous school years responded that they work for
spending money for themseives,bhile oniy W b reported working out of financial leed.9
How does all this time spent acquiring material wealth affect their academic
performance in schooi? Measurements to assess the performance of working students that
have been used in other studies mclude grades, absenteeism, time spent on homework, and
attitudes about school, family, and work.
A.

A Comparison Between Working and Nonworking
Sixteen- and Seventeen-Year-Olds in Hawaii

it is often assumed that students who work have no t ! n e !or homework. have a 7igher
rate of absence, and tnerefcre have iower grades. '&orking students are sometimes perceived
as unmotivated to pursue higher education, The Bureau's stbdent survey was designed to
make a comparison between the students who work or have worked in the past and the
students wko do not work or work only during the summer mcnths.

The studenis were asked objective questions relating to their grades and the number of
days of school they miss a year. The student responses; however, were not confirmed by
officiai school iecsrds. The students also supplied facts about how much time they spend on
homework acd what their fdture plans were. As s k w n 'n the tables b&iow. :&re appears :c be
no sigmficant difference in any of the measures between working and nonvmking students. A
breakdown of the eight individual schoois for each :ab;e can be found in the endnotes.
Percentages may not always add up to 100% due to roirnding.
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Table 4- 1
TfME SPENT ON ROMEWORK'O
1 Hour to
I-1/2 Hours

Ixss than
30 Minutes
to Hour
30 Minutes

More than
1- 1/2 Hours

Table 4-2

Working Students
Nonworking Students

A or MB

B or BIC

12%
1-15

4ic,
44%

C o r CJD
.- -C:
.ii r

D o r 1.

37c;

4%
$ch

Finding an objective measure !or motivation 1s difficult. One measure of motivation
might be the student's desire to continue education after high school. Another might be the
priority a student places on certain activities. The survey asked students i f they knew what
their plans were after high school. The students were aiso asked to rank six items in order of
the priority each one placed on them.
Nonworking and working students reported the follow~ngplans for tPe future
Table 4-3
AFTER HIGH SCHOOL PLANSq2

Get a
Full-time
Job

Attend
4-yr.

College

Attend 1or 2-yr.
Program

Go Into
Miiitary

Don't
Know

Overwhelmingly both working and nonworking students ranked their family obligations
as their first priority. This iends suppor: !o some teacher and principal comments that
supervision at home could help the problem. Note that "homework" was no: a choice 11
the list
of activities to prioritize but only one percent (eighteen students: eleven working. a r d ssven
nonworking) wrote in '~hornework",n the space orovided iindei"other" and ranked i? number
one.
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Table 4-4
PERCENTAGE O F STUDENTS RANKPJG DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES
AS THEIR NO. 1 P R I O R I T Y ' ~

SchoolWork

Volunteer:

Pamilv

Is it true tha: working increases absenteeism? The stcdents were asked now many
days :hey are absent from school each year. Again. no significant differences were revealed.
Table 4-5

DAYS ABSENT FROM SCHOOL LNA YEARIA
0 Days

1-5 Days

6-10 Days

More than
10 Days

Students who reported they are currently employed or ha0 been empioyeo in previous
years during the school year were asred how they felt their job affected their absenteeism.
Eighty four percent responded that their job had no effect on their school attendance.:5 Only
9% stated that it increased their absence and tardiness only slightly.
Genera!ly, it appears that working and nooworking studects perform simi!arly. When
the figures are averaged statewide there is not a significant difference oetween any of these
. measdres of nonworking versus working stuaents in Havmi, l his result concurs with other
indeoendent nationa~study r e s d i t ~ . ?
Although
~
it cannot be asscmed from this compariso~that
the working student's academic performance is not being affected by employment. Ti-e issue
of length of time devoted to tne jcb musi be examined.

6.

Comparison of Working Students in Hawaii
with National and Other States' Studies

Some studies conducted on teenage emp;oyment have iocused 3n determving the
baian.:;~~; po!ni where rhe cumtxr of parr-t~mehours working IS maximized without m y
significant decrease in academic performarce. It :s generally accepieG that some part-t,me
jobs may enhance the academic performance of students but it .s when the hours devoted to a
job become long and intensive that a detrimental effect in academic ~erformancebeg!ns to
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show up. Other studies have shown that aifferences begin to appear around :he 18 to 20 hour
work week for students.
Examining only the currently working students ln Hawaii and those stuaents employed
during previous school terms in Hawaii, rhe chart below indicates that the amoun: of hours a
student devotes to the job riiay have an impact on academic performance.

Less Than
10 Hours
a Week

10-20 Hours
a Week

20-30 Hours
a Week

Over :f 0
Hours
a Week

Ct ddei
1 - \B
B-B C

lwrnework
< :;O mins.
-;0mins. - 1 ill-.
1 - 1-1 2 hss.

> 1 - 1 2 hrs.

1~&%
zsl.+

--

,>.jC'

c

:3 cy-;

15"'

2 1c.2

.2 $"i

:~oq;

,q, c ;

, j4 Y

:30G

--

.) >' L 'C

170~

Several significant trends can be pointed out in the above cnart. First, while worklng
does not necessar~iyproduce 3 significantly greater n ~ m b e rof "D" or "F" students, it does
diminisn the percentage of "A" students, which moves progresstveiy !owe<as !he student works
!onger and longer work weeks.
Absenteeism appears unaifected by the amoLnt of nours per week a student works, bur
the percectage of students m;ssing ?lore than ten days ~ncreasessteadily with tlme spent on
the job. Ccrnpar~ngthe nonworking studert who misses more than ten days of schooi a year to
!he student who works over thirty Poiirs a week there IS a 3% difference
Tsachers erpec! their stbdents to spand twenry :o ihirty mlnuiss a day for eacn ciass cn
homewcrk. Teachers expect That students sbould be sperdmg approrirna~ely:nree hours a
day on their homework, The percentage of students who sper?d a totai of tnirty mnutes or less
each day on their hemework increases as !hex work hours :ncrease. Additionaily, the
oercentage of students who spend more than one x d one-haif hours a day o r their homework
decreases jignificantiy once :be student starts w x k ~ n g2'3 hours 3 week.
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One last study that deserves mention In discuss~cgthe effects of working on t4e
acaaenic performance of stuoents is a study done in Orange Ccuniy, Caiiforn,a. While the
study found no devastat~ngeffects o! students working. t9e study noted that firs: me workers
reported lower grade point averaGes than those workers who had oeen on the job for some time
or those wno did not work, This suggests that there might be an adjustment oerrod for some
~tudents.~h

ill. Summary
The existence of the State's compulsory education !aws at the very least i n p ! y :hat
education must be the number one priority for school age Wenagers. Aithougfi s o r e memcers
of the community belleve tnat teenagers should not be able to hold part-time jobs and go to
school the data from studies done across the rat.cn as we!: as In t h ~ sState ao not suppor! the
notion that students cannot work and go i o scnool successiuily. There is some evidence.
however, that the amount of t i ~ devoted
e
10 a ;art-time ;ob can have a detrimental effect on
the academic performance of students.
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Chapter 5

POSSLBLE SOLUTIONS
"Hard economic times make for hard choices."'
The need for a total ban on employment opportunities for teenagers who go to school is
not supported by the data. Tbe data presented in previous chapters reveal that some students
can manage iearning and working. The current labor shortage in this State virtually leads to a
situation where sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds are a large portion of the low-cost service
labor that is required to keep many businesses operating.' The data generated by this study
which are supported by other national studies, also reveal that at some point working can nave
a detrimental effect on a student's academic performance.

I. Curfew
The majority of students, teachers, principals and even employers agree that a curfew
on working hours should be imposed on sixteen- and seventeen-year olds. The percentage of
respondents in eacn survey who answered affirmatively are set out beiow.
Table 5-1

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS
SUPPORTDVG A C W E W ON WORKING HOURS
Students

A.

Teachers

Principals

Employers3

Appropriate Curfew Time

Senate Concurrent Resolut!on No. 174, suggests 6:00 p.m. as an appropriate curfew.
While that time period was preferred by the majority of both principals and teachers, only 15Oh
of working students were in favor of an 8:OO curfew. Nine o'clock and 10:OO were more
commoniy seiected as an appropr~atecurfew by the students.

Tabie 5-2
PREFERRED CURFEW T M E S OF
STUDENTS, TEACKERS, AND PRZNCLPALS
8:00
or
Eartier

9:OO

10:OO

11:OO

12:OO or Later
and
Those Opposed
(No Curfew)
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Petail saies employers repeatedly commenteo that enacticg an 8 : O O curfew instead of a
9:00 or 10:C.O curfew w o ~ M;rnpose a diff~cultstairing prcS!en. Because ?eta11stores 3re
usually open untii 9:00at ~ i g h on
t school nights. tor :hat one additional n o w oetween 3:CO and
9:00,
the employers wouid have to hire older employees or close down eariy.
The DOE adm~nisrrators were consuited on the curfew iss;ie and were generally
opposed to amending the current law i o impose a curfew on sixteen- and seventeen-yea:-olds.
Representatives for DOE conceced that if a curfew was enacted it should be 10:00p.m. While
some had sy-npathy for the probiems teachers are faced with in the ciass room, the preva:Img
opinion is that work!ng is good for students. It keeps them occupied when they couid be
participating in more detrimental activities. Concern was expressed tnat this limitirg type of
iegisiatjon would be difficult to enforce and would not solve the problem of student
inattentiveness in schooi."
The DLlP would support a reasonable curfew and believes that the certificate of age
shouid be used for ail mrnars in the labor force. It ;s easier for the department ro use one form
for everyone and allows them to better monitor the sixteen- and seventeen-year oids.

5.

Exceotions to the Curfew

it would not be reasonable to assdme that no srudent can handle w o k and school
beyond the iimtt of a curfew; iherefcre exceptions to the curfew must be considered, Problems
that arise from !he exceplions concern :he administration of authorizing and moni:oring the
exceptions. If grades determine exceptions then at the end of a quarter i f a student has failed.
the damage has aiready been done. Who shouid be responsibie to notify the ernp!oyer tnat the
student is no longer eligible to work: the school whicn is aware of the academic situation or the
DLlR which is responsibie for enforcing the ruies? If the student is responsible, snouid
iegislat~oninciude parental liability !or failure ro control a chiid? The DLIR does not want to add
monitoring teenagers grades to their list of duties and believes that any excep:ions should be
narrowly defined to make enforcement possible.
Senate Concurrent Pesoiution No. 174 particularly addresses exceptions concerning
financial hardship, academ!c excel!ence, haif-day students. and suspended students.
1.

Financial Hardship

Student surveys revealed !ha: 21?% of students work because :hey are caving for
college. m a 8% of students worK because their frrnilies ceed !he money. lrnpcsirig a curfew
on these studenis may severeiy !rnpair thew ability ro c o r i r n x their edccation. Teachers and
priccipais were asked ~f a -;urfew weie imposed snould there be exceptions for financiai
hardship. Fifty-six percent of reachers and 57W0 cf pr!ncipais responded affirmatively.
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2.

Academic Waiver or Standard

The education community was polled to determine if there was a c u f e w imposed should
the curfew be waived for students witn good grades? Sixty-six percent of teachers and sixtythree percent of pr~ncipalsdisagreed with making an academic exception to the curfew for
good grades.
Currently, the schools follow a policy for participation in extracurricular activities
commonly referred to as a "2.0 Pule." That policy does not allow a student to participate in
extracurricular activities if the student does not maintain at ieast a 2.0 grade point average.
Rejecting a concept s~milari O the "2.0 Rule", 66% principais were opposed to a suggestion to
make all students subject to a satisfactory academic performance standard as a condition for
eligibility for vaiid working certificates. F i f t y - f o ~ percent
r
of teachers supported the ' 2 0 Rule"
for eligibility to receive a working certificate with the average recommended grade point
average ar 2.25. Comments from all educators voiced concern aoout monitoring each
student's status as we!! as the difficulty of enforcing the rule.
Interestingly, the majority of employers were in favor of making academic performance a
condition to be eligible to work.5 The employers may view the "2.0 Rule" as a form of initial
personnel screening.

3.

Half-day Students

The majority of senior high schools in the State have instituted various release programs
that are unique to each schooi. Most of the programs are open to seniors only and they allow
students who have amassed a certain number of credits to be excused from school to go to
work. Sixty-one percent of teachers and 59% of princ~palswere opposed to making exceptions
fcr half-day students, It appears that these students will be the leas: affected by imposing a
curfew as they have more opportunity to fit working hours in their schedules.
4.

Suspended Students

The last exceprion Senate Concurrent Pesolution No. 174 particularly addresses is that
of the suspended student. This is probably the most difficult s;tuation to monitor. Suspensions
are typically temporary, short-term periods of time that often arise quickly. Edghty-one percent
of pr~ncipaisand 779 of teachers favor prohibiting suspended students from working. While
some feel the suspended student is beiter off to be doing sometking constructive dhring the
suspension per!od, the maioriiy feel that allowing them to work woulci be -viewed as a reward
and not a punishment as suspensior is intended.
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if. Other Solutions
A.

Mass Media Educational Campaign

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 174 directed ;he Bureau to consult with The
Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii. The Chamber of Commerce has not adopted a specific
policy statement related to imposing curfews on working nigh school students, but by
interpreting a broad encompassing policy the Chamber's Karen Street translated The Chamber
of Commerce position to be "look for another solution jefore you mandate." It is the opinion of
the Chamber of Commerce that to legislate a curfew for this valuab!e labor force :s a "band-aid
approach" to the p r ~ b l e m . ~
The Chamber of Commerce encourages :he use of a state-funded, mass media
educational campaign focused at employers. The Chamber oelieves that the majority of
employers are concerned abour the success of their student employees. Educating tne
employers on these issues will alleviate the problem more quicitiy anc effectively. The
campaign should highlight the need for employers to be flexible to give students who work
ample time to complete tneir studies and still have enough time for a gooa night's sleep.
The DLlR supports the idea of issuing educational brocnures aimed at student
employees and employers of students. Reports of tne laws avd rules are the only publications
now available from DLIR.'

B.

Transition Centers

School to Work Transiiion Centers are currently located in sixteen schools. Of the eight
high schools the Bureau surveyed, frve have Transition Centers located in ;hem. The gcals of
the Transition Centers include:
To p r o v i d e stadenks and teachers o f h o s t schools and o t h e r s i n
h e cormunity wich i n f o r m a t i o n abcuc careers, education and
c r a i n i n g beyond h i g h school.
and
To a s s i s t s z u d e ~ t s w i t h s p e c i a l needs which
b a r r i e r s t o a c h i e v i n g career o r job r e i a t e * g o a l s . a

nay

present

The Transition Centers were establishei" in Aprtl of 1384 with the passa;Se cf Act 40.
Sess~onLaws of Hawaii, 1984. Under the direct authoriiy of the DLIP, :he Centers offer a
variety of programs for Doth studen% and teacners that encourage awareness of personal
interests, strengths, employment opportunities, and career options among cther resources. A
comparison of the data from the 1990 October student surveys Setween the schools w ~ t h
Transition centers and the schocls without Transition Centers ts inconciusive. investigation of
the status of the schools before tne Transition Centers were opened is beyond !he scope of this
stccy. T t e i e were, however. r c significani differences in any 3ft!he data. In Goth cases
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approximately 35V0 of the students claimed to have received some career guidance, and
approximately 8090 of the students stated that they were familiar with the state laws concerning
child labor.

C.

National Center on Education and the Economy

Recently, the Commission on the Skills of the American Workforce completed its report
entitled "America's Choice: High Skills or Low Wages!"g It proposes an entire revamping of the
educational process that incorporates a basic certificate of mastery to be attained at :he age of
sixteen. After the certificate of mastery is achieved studenis can pursue higher education with
more empnas:s on combined work and study programs or continue on with coiiege preparatory
ciasses.
Ill. Other State Laws

Fourteen stares currently impose a curfew on the working hours of sixteen- and
seventeen-year-oids on school nights but oniy five impose a restrict~onon the total hours per
week that is less than forty hours. Hawaii is not the oniy state considering changes to its child
labor laws. A Wail Street Journal article highlighted six other states considering some form of
a legislative action dealing with !imiting teenage working hours.Io At least one of those states
has already enacted a curfew.
The following table gives the restrictions on hours per week for teenage high school
students during the school term for all fifty states. The exceptions coiumn has been included
to give basic information regarding the statute. Excep~ionsthat were unique or appeared to
have some bearing on the focus of this study have been listed in the endnotes. in all other
cases where the exceptions were either too complicated to explain without duplicating the
entire statute or were common exceptions, for example, during nonschooi months, there is a
referral Lo the statute.
Table 5-3
HOURLY LIMITATIONS AND CURFEWS IMPOSED
ON TEEN EMP1,OYMENT
State

Restrictions
on Hours per Week
14/15
16117

Curfew if Any
14/15

16/17

Exceptions

iO:OO pm

Yes. see statuic. I 1

Cone

~ ~ s . 1 2

None

yes.:3

1 I:OO pm

Yes, see statuie.14

None

~es.'S
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State

Restrictions
on Hours per Week

Curfew if Any
16/17

Exceptions

16117

14/15

CO

40

9:30 pm

None

yes. 16

CT

48

!0:00 pm

1O:iIO pm

Yes. 7

DE

None

7:00 pm

i0:00 pm

lees, see i t ~ ~ u t e . ' ~

FL

:0i

9:00 pm

12:00 pm

YCS.'~

GA

None

9:00 pm

None

~0.20

HI

None

7:00 pm

lone

Yes, s e e chaptei- 2 .

iD

None

0:OO pm

None

Yes. soe t a t u t e . 2 '

IL

None

7:00 pm

None

Yes. s e e ~ t a t u t e . ~ Z

IN

18

7:00 pm

10:00 pm

Yes, s e e s ~ . l t u t e . ~ 5

lA

None

7:00 pm

None

Yes. s e e s c a t u t e . 2 ~

KY

None

None

None

No.27

KS

None

!0:00 pm

None

Yes, s e e s t x u r e . 2 8

LA

None

7:00 pm

Xone

Ycr, s e e ';tntutr.29

41E

None

10:00 pm30

None

Yes, s e e i t a t u t e . 3 '

LID

xoneZ2

3:00 pm

None

Yes, s e e s t ~ i t u t e . 3 3

Ilh

None

7:OO prn

10:00 pm

Yes. s e e s t a t ~ t e . 3 ~

!"I1

18

9:00 pm

10:::O prn

L-es, s e e s t a t u t e . 3 6

\IN

None

9:00 pm

None

~0.37

\IS

None

7:OO pm

Nuiie

~0.38

!do

None

7:00 pm

None

Yes. s e e s t ~ i u i e . 3 3

\IT

None

None

None

NO.'^

NE

None

&:00 pi;131

None

Yes. see >t3cu:e.42

NV

None

None

None

Yes, s e e s t a t u t e . 3 3

?iH

30

!:O0

None

Yes; s c e statute.'+

N:J

40

7:OO pm

11:OO pm

Yes. w e ~ t , u t e . ~ j

x

None

<,

.J:OO pm

None

Yes. s e e s t a t u t e . 36

NY

1'847

7:00 pm

None

Yes. s e e s t a t u t e . 48

NC

k n e

7:OO pm

None

Yes. :ee

ND

None

7:OO pm

None

Yes, s c e s t a i u t e . 5 0

N

pm

33

'

a

3
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Restrictions
on Hours per Week
14/15
16117

Curfew if Any
1Gf7

14115

18

Zone

None

43

None

Xone

None

None

\;one

1<?

28

12:OOam

10

43

:1:30 p m

n,a

nra

ll

4 i)

None

None

L5

None

l0:00 prn

48

None

Nons

:I6

Xone

lone

k8

Xone

None

40

None

None

13

48

1Z:OO a m

10

None

Sonr

2i

40

None

~ont.66

Xone

12:00

ii

Am,
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Chapter 6

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDINGS
The findings in this chapter summarize resuits reported in early chapters that have led
to the recommendations that foilow.
1.

Hawaii's child labor law, chapter 390, Hawaii Revised Stafutes; has had no
significant changes relating to working during the school term in over twenty
years

2.

Federal child labor law applies to a majority of local state businesses and dictates
minimum standards that state law must adhere to.

3.

Tbe Hawaii law while not in direct conflict with federal child labor iaw apparently
ailows fourteen and fifteen year-olds i o work in violation of federal law which limits
fourteen- and fifteen-year-olds to working no more than eighteen hours a week.

4.

The Department of Labor and Industrial Relations issued 10,032 certificates of age
to sixteen- and sexdenteen-year-olds, or approximately half of the eleventh and
twelfth grade high school population, in fiscal year 1989-90.

5

Certificates of age issued to sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds are not detailed
eiioiigh for the Department of Labor and industrial Relations to monitor their iabor
status

6

Employers repor!ed the average late shift for sixtee?- and seven~een-year-old
employees ends at 10 00 R m or earher

7.

Generaily, a survey, which does not purport to be of statistical accuracy,
conducted by the Bureau. of students in selected Hawaii high schools reported no
s~gc,iiicantdifferences between students who worked and those who did not in
their grades, the time spent on homewcrk, or tne days absent from school.

8.

Among students who worked, those working thirty hours or or more each week
reported having fewer A's, more 5's. more absences. and iess time spent on
homework tnan :hose working fewer hours. a trend that beg~nsto emerge in
students work~ngtwenty to thirty hours a week.
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The majority of students. teachers. principals and counselors surveyed agreed
that a curfew should be imposed 10: sixteen- and sevezteen-year-cids who work
on school n~ghts.
F o ~ r t e e nother states currently impose curfews on ti-e work~nghours of sixteenand seventeen-year-olds on school nights.
Fifty percent of teachers, pr:ncipals and coufiselors responding to a Bureau survey
orefer an 8 3 0 curfew.
Mort3 students x e f e r a 1C 00 curfew
Administrators in Department of Education oppose a curfew but would concede to
a 10:00 curfew.
If a cwfew were imposed, the majority of teachers, principals and coucselors
surveyed favor an exception :or students with financial hardship.
All people surveyed opposed m a k i q an exception to the curfew for students who
maintained gooa grades.
Principals were opposed to making satisfactory academic performance a critera
for eligibility of a valid working certificate. Both teachers acd employers were in
favor of instituting this type of "2.0 Rule" as a condition for eligibility of a val~d
working certificate
The majority of teachers, principals. and counselors were opposed to making an
exceptlon to the curfew for half-day students.
The maiority of teachers, principais and counseiors believe that s t d e n t s who
have been suspended should be proh~bitedfrom workmg during the period of
suspension
Hawaii R e w e d Statutes, is not
The criminal penalty mpcseb by sectaon 390-5,
effect~vebecause it is administratively cumbersome to enforce.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 174 Seeks to determine whether or not section 3%-2.
Hawa~iRevised Statutes should be amended "to reflect :ne State's unquaiiiied comm~tnerX;o
quality education." S.C.R. No. 174 postu;a:es that imposing an ecght c'clocK curfew an
slxteen- ana seventeen-year-olds wiii help the academic per!ormance of students oecausa they
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will have more time to work on their homework and will not work as long hours and therefore be
absent and tardy on fewer occasions. While the surveys conducted for this study cannot be
considered "sc~entific",none of the data that was generated by those surveys support the
theory that working students spend less ?!me on their horrework, or are absent more days a
year than nonworking students, Additionally, there was no significant difference between
; ~ o r k ; n gand nonworking students in the grades students reported receivicg. Accordingly, !he
data provide little or no objective support for the belief that imposing an eight o'clocic clirfew
will necessariiy address the academic problems discussed in S.C.R. No. 174 for students as a
whole
A review of some of the comments rnaoe on the surveys from botn teachers and
empioyers miicates that parents may have more opportunity to instill good academic work
habits. Ail students overwhelmingly indicated that famiiy obligations ranked nighest in their
~ricrstyof a :ist of activities including work for pay. The oer!od of time this study addresses is
the time away from schoo;. the time where oaren:s are in a greater position of authority than
other adults. The administration of the Department of Education points out that just because
these teens are no: working. does not mean that they w!li necessarily be at home studying.
According to the data generated by student surveys, only twenty-six percent of ihe nonworking
students reported spending more than one and one-half hours on homework each day, If this
pattern were to hold, there does not appear to be many .easons to believe that the time
students now put into their jobs will be converted into study time.
Interestingly, the majority of students, teachers, principals, counselors, and employers
who responded to the Bureau surveys beiieve imposing a curfew on the working hours of
sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds is a good idea. If the majority of working students are
slipporting the idea of a curfew, then it may very well mean that sixteen- and seventeen-yearo ~ d swould like some assistance in controiling the hours their ernpioyers schedule them for
work. Addi:ionally, a curfew may assist communicatioi, at home for the child. It is reasonable
to assume that parents of worklPg chiidren would expect their children to be home after work, If
:here is a curfew then they would know when at the very latest their chfld should be home.
This mig7t encourage more !nvolvement between parent and cnlld, at least for the working
child.
Selecting an appropriate curfew time is difficiiii task. Students svouid prefer nine or ten
o'clock, Teachers, princ!pais and counseiors preier eight o'clock. Students report the iatest
most common iate shift is over between 9 0 1 p . m . and l0:00D m . Food service employers
report the iatest average late shift at 10:CO with !he supermarket industry reporting an average
late shift of 340 Assuming there is to be a curfew where 6 the aopropriate line to be drawn?
An eight o'clock curfew \youid ~ertainlygive the student ample time to go home and
study, but I: is cieariy oper to doubt whether or not the student would return home to study. In
fact, an eight o'iiock curfew wosid have the student "out" at a r early enough hour that might
encourage the student to stay out. A ten o'clock curfew wouid most likely get :he student
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home about 10:30,
with little or no expectations of starting much homework and just a half-hour
before the student has lost the opportunity for a full eight hour rest before schoc! the next day.
A nine o'clocn curfew presents prooiems fcr retail store owners whose shops typically are open
until 9:OGand who employ a iarge portion of sixteen- and sevenreen-year-olds. in light of these
considerations, the Bureau recommends that if the Legisiatse cecides to enact a curfew tnen
a logical place to draw the !ine is at 930 p.m.
Imposing a 9:30curfew 1s a compromise position between those of teachers, principals.
employers and students. With a 9:30 curfew, parents could generally expect their child to be
home at ten o'clock each night. The student stiil has an hour before the opportcnity for a fuli
eight nour sleep is lost (assuming a 7:GOa.m. w a ~ e - u ptime). To the extent that a student
working to 9:30wouid 'ikeiy oe more tired than a student working only until eight o'clock the
likelihood of staying out after work is reduced. Even i f a student is nor going to start any
homework after work, a student arriving home at ten o'clock has a better chance of getting a
full night's sleep after a short period of relaxation than one who gets home !ater.
What the data generated by the surveys did show was that students who work longer
hours each week tended to report lower grades, less time studying and more absences than
those who work fewer hours. This information gives support to putting a cap o r the number of
hours a student may work each week. Detrimental effects are obvious wher students are
working thirty hours a week. Limit!ng the total number of hours a student may work to twentyeight hours a week aiiows the student an opportunity to arrange a work scheduie that sat;sfies
the srudent's academic situation and the employer's needs. Twenty-eigkt hours is a
reasonable limitation because it ailows the student to work four hours a day for five days and
then a full eight hours on the weekend. If an 8:00p.m. curfew were imposed the issue of hours
per week may not be as important because there wouid not be as much opportunity for
teenagers to work extended hours each week. Federal law now limits fourteen- and fifteenyear-olds from working no more than three hours a day when schooi is in session and a total of
eighteen hours a week. This type of hour limitation shouid be imposed for fourteen- and
fifteen-year-oids as the average hours per week worked for those fourteen- fifteen-year-olds
who work on schooi days is in violation 3f federal iaw.
Assuming that a curfew is imposed there should be as few except!ons to the rule as
possible so that administration and enfcrcement of the iaw is aot hampered. Data generated
by the surveys indicate that the only exception advocated Sy both the teacners, principais and
counselors alike is one of financial hardship. Assuming the Certificate of Age is recealeo and
the Certificate of Employment is reinstituted for sixteen- and seventeen-yeai-olas then the
parents will become involved in the application process again. Only eight percept of students
indicated that they were employed oecaase the srudent's "family needs money." If there Reeds
to be an exceprion made for Wancia1 hardship then the parents will be abie to provide
Decmons on approving or <ejecting
adequate information documenting the situation.
applications for an exception to the curfew should be a; the discretion of the D,rector of Labor
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a r d Industrial Relations. Criteria for financial hardship could be established 'n administrative
ruies.
Therefore, rf the Legislature decides that the wiliingness of sixteen- and seve7:een-yearolds to w o r ~auring The SChoOi year ~nrerferes~ i i t hacademic performawe to a degree Great
enough to warrant amending the State's chiid labor law. the Bureau makes the foilowing
recoxmendat~ons.
Section 390-2, Ha:vai: Revised Statutes. should be amended to:
Impose a 9:30 curfew for sixteen- and sevenwen-year-olds who work on school
nignts acd restrict hours worked per week :o twenty-eight;
Repeal the Certificate of Age, but recuire all working siuderts to fill out a
Certificate o i Employment:
Restrict fourteen- and fifteen-year-oics frorn wcrking ,more than eighteen hours a
week:
Make an excepticn tc the curfew for iinanciai hardsh~pcases, a? the 3iscretior of
the Director of Lasor and Industrial Reiations based on criteria estabiisned in
administrative ruies: and
Prohibit suspended students from working dbring their suspension period, by
excluding from the definition of "excused by school authorities'' s t ~ d e n t swho
have been suspended.
An issue that was not direcriy addressed by S.C.R. No. 174 but arose in the discassion
of amendicg the law, was tha? of eniorc?ment of the law. Many feei ?hat changing the law wi:l
have no effect because there 1s no enforcement. This appears to be true. Even though :he
State cooperates with !he federai Deparrment of Labor and many empioyers have been fined
under federal law, r 9 one has ever been prosecuted under !he criminal provmsions for a
violation of :he State child !aoor iaw. It 1s difficuit and time c o n s m i n g to obtain a conwctlcn of
a criminal penaity a r d the persornei avaiiabie to monctor the chiid k b c r aspects of State labar
laws IS minimal. The Department of Labor and lndustr~alRelat!ons advocates :epealiq the
criminal penalty and enacting a civrl fine. The Bureau agrees that this would ope" a door fcr
erforcement of child labor laws a! the State ievei that has previously oeer b l o c ~ e d .
To acnieve this end section 390-5,
H a w m R e w e d Statutes, shculd be amended:

(I)

To repeal the criminai osrialty, and

(2)

Impose a civil fine
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THE SENATE
FIFTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1990
STATE OF HAWAII

S.C.R. NO.

/ 74

HAP. 1 6 1390

SENATE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION
REQUESTING A STUDY OF WORKING HOURS FOR OLDER STUDENTS.
WHEREAS, the taxpayers of Hawaii are contributing about
$4,776.00 to educate each student in our public schools this

year; and
WHEREAS, a basic necessity for the success of any
educational program is regular school attendance; and
WBEREAS, the many job opportunities available to teenagers
have influenced many to work while attending school; and
WHEREAS, the present law permits fourteen and fifteen year
old students to work only until 7:00 p.m. on any evening
preceding a school day; and
WHEREAS, students over fifteen are allowed to work later
without Limit; and
WHEREAS, late working hours may have a detrimentai effect on
education because they contribute to tardiness or absenteeism, or
leave students too tired to concentrate or get their homework
done; n w , therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Fifteenth Legislature of
the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 1990, the House of
Representatives concurring, that the Legislative Reference
Bureau, in consultation with the Department of Labor and
Industrial Relations, the Department of Education, the Hawaii
State Teachers Association, and the Chamber of Commerce, is
requested to conduct a study regarding the desirability of
amending Section 390-2, Hawaii Revised Statutes, so that the
Child Labor Law will reflect the State's unqualified commitment
to quality education with stipulations such as: teens older than
fifteen not be permitted to work beyond 8:00 p.m. on any evening
preceding a school day; that exception be allowed for students
with special considerations such as half-day students; and that
any student suspended from school not be permitted to work during
school hours on such days; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference Bureau
is requested to submit a report of its findings and
recommendations to the Legislature no later than twenty days
prior to the convening of the Regular Session of 1991; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Legislative Reference
Bureau, the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, the
Department of Education, the Hawaii State Teachers Association,
and the Chamber of Commerce.

OFFERED BY:

L

&L

Appendix B

CL-I iRcr i l i 8 7 i

Sutc of Hawaii
DEPARTMENT O F LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Enforcemen1 Division
CHILD LABOR OFFICE

APPLICATION FOR MINOR'S CERTIFICATE OF EMPLOYMENT
(For Minors Under 16 Only)

PLEASE PK11.IT OR TYPE
Minor fills

I

in here

2 3

Last Sam<. Firs hame. Middie Initial or Mmoi

.4
&C

.
Sex

Home Phone

Employer

completer
this plnien

6.

7. Empioyment Begm On:

lo? Munor H i i d For

8 . Hours oi Work (See back ioi iestriclions)
a. Sraning Time

* Hours Per Day

b. Qu~iiingTime

i.

Date

d. I! Days Per Week

............
Sat., Sun.: . . . . . . . . . . . .
L.4on.-Fn.:

9. Employer

h a m i of Burintn

I 2 Type of Euaness:

Date oi Applicaiion

Parent or

This

request for an

employment certificate i i made with my knowledge and cnnwnl

guardian musl
sign here

EC

To be entered
oy G i l d

h b a r om*

ER

DL

SID

MID

I

Date oi Bkrth

P r m i of Age
Other

Enrertd by

DUR Wcsl

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FORM CL-I, APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF EMPLOYMENT
( + F o r minor; under 16 years o n l y )

+ M i n o s 16 and 17 yeair of age should apply for a Certificate of Age, form CL-3. h i presenting an *accepable proof of age document to the
chdd labor ofice.

IMPORTANT: Thisapplica1,on should be signed by theemplo)eioniy ifthe minor is proinired ajob. Acompletedapplication(form
CL-I)andan*accep(abie pimfofagedocumentmurtbesubmitted tothisofice B E F O R E T H E M I N O R STARTS W O R K l U G . T o
avoid delay in processing, make sure this application ircomplete before returning. The minor is not required toappear in person-anyone
may return this applicatmn and the proofofage document either in person or by mail. Ifemployment isallowable under the Child Labor
Law, a Certifica~eofEmployment will be mailed to theernployci. C e r t i f i c a t ~ a i eissued for employment only with theemployer named
on this annliwtion.
LINE I .
LINE2.
LINE3.
LINE 4.
LINE 5.
LINE 6 .
LINE?.
LIhE8.

Please PRINT O R T Y P E last name. firs name. middle initial.
MINOR'S NAME
AGE
Age of minor.
Enter " M if minor is a male o i "F" for female.
SEX
HOME PHONE
Telephone number of thc minor.
MINOR'S A D D R E S S
Home address of the minor.
Enter the job the minor K I I I be doing sf this application i s approved.
J O B MINOR HIRED FOR
E M P L O Y M E N T BEGINS O N
Date the minor will stan wcrking.
Employer must fill in the houn the mmor will bc working.
H O U R S O F W O R K (a to d)
RESTRICTIONS O N H O U R S
Mtnors I4 and IS yean of age may soik:
No moie than 6 consecutive days
0 No mare than 40 hours a week
No more than 8 hours a day (do not count rea and meal periods)
No moie than 5 hours continaously without at leait a 30-minute r s t or meal jzrtc*
No more than 10 hours a day of combined u.oik and n h c d hours when the minor is required to
attend nhool
0 Between i:OO a.m. and i:FO p.m. iexcepi from June I through lhr d a y hcfoic h b o t Day of each yeai a
minoi may work between 6:W a m . and 9:00 p.m.)

..
.

LINES 9.
T O 12. EMPLOYER I N F O R M A T I O N
Emolovei
, should comolete.
LINE 13. EMPLOYER'S SIGNATURE
Employer must date and sign.
LINE 14. PARENT'S/ GUARDIAN'S
Minor's parent or guardian must sign
SIGNATIXE
*ACCEPTABLE P R O O F O F AGE DOCUMENTS:
0 Californ~adriver's license
Buth certificate
* H a u a i ~d i ~ i e i ' slicense
0 Notification of birth registration
r School record (YOTschool 11))
S a t e of Hawaii ID card
0 Court record
e M h a r y ID card
0 Adoption papers
Baptmnal cciticair
a Bible records
Passpit
a Immigration record (alien card, virai

.

.

F O R FURTHER 1NFORMATIOFr':
Contact the child labor oflice in your county at athe locations listed below, Oifice hours are from 7:45 a m . t o 4 3 0 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except holidays.
PHONE
830 Punchhowl Street, Room 340, Honolu!~ 96813
540-4031
OAHU
961-7391
HILO
S a t e Building, Hilo 96720
322-2775
WEST HAW.Ali Post Oflice Building, Kealakckw 96750
245-4351
KAtiAI
S a t e Building. ~ i h & 96?65
2144322
MALI
2145 ~aohu'Stieet.Room 205, Wai!uku 96793
This employment may also be subject to federal child labor provisions under the F a n Labor Standards Aci. For information. conact the
U.S. Department of Labor. Wage and Hour Division.
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Appendix C

SURVEY OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
AND GUIDANCE COUNSELORS
JULY 1990
Name of School
Position
all questions. Guidance counselors, please answer all
Note: Principals, please answer questions except nos. 1 and 2
How many students attended your school during the Spring 1990 Semester?
How many "half-time" students did you have in your school during the Spring 7990
Semester (students released from school for one or more periods to work)?
What percentage of the students in question no. 1 do you estimate were working for pay
while attending school? .
. O/o
Of the students in question no. 3, what percenrage do you estimate were working dce to
economic hardship of themselves or their families? --..___%
Has working on school nights adversely affected the academic performance of the
students in your school?
Strongly Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neutral
-- Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
.....

What adverse effects, if any, have you observed (or been notified of) resulting from
students working on school nights? Check as many as apply:
-- Grades falling

--...

Absenteeism
Tardiness
Falling asleep in class
Inattentive in class
Failing to complete homework
Mot participating in class discussions
Lack of interest in school generally
Dropping out
. .of school
Other(specify)
..........
~~

~ - - ~

7.

Please rank (with " 1 " being the highest), the activities you believe contribute to the
adverse effects, if any, that you identified in the previous question:
School-related extra-curricular and sociai activities
PJonschool-related social activities
Work for pay
Volunteer or community service work
-- .~
Family obiigations
Substance abuse
problems
. ,
--Other (speclfly)
~.~
---.....................
.. ....

~

-.--

-

~~

8.

What percentage of the siudents in your school do you feei experienced adverse effects
on their academic performance as a result of working for pay?

9.

Do you think that restricting the hours students are permitteb to work on schooi nights
wouid alleviate tkese probiems? Yes No
If not, why not?

10.

Can you suggest any other ways to deal with the adverse effects; if any, of student
employment?

11.

Is your school involved in any programs designed to integrate students' work and
academic experiences? If so, describe them briefly.

PROPOSED RESTRICTIONS ON WORKING HOURS
OF OLDER (16 AND 17-YEAR OLD) STUDENTS
12.

Are you in favor of or opposed to changing the State Child Labor Law to prohibrt 16 and
17 year-olds from working past 3:00PM on evenings preceeding school days?
Strongly Oppose
Oppose
.....~.Neu!ral
~-~~.. . Support
...... ~. Strongly Support
~~

~

.

. ..

~~

13.

InJouid a different curfew on working hours be preferable? Yes

.

No

If so. what do you believe would be an apprcpriate curfew?
9:OO PM ... ......
10:00 PM ,..,...
Other
..
~~,

CURFEW EXCEPTIONS
14.

if a curfew on working hours is imposed, shculd an exception be made for "half-day
students' (students reieased one or more periods durifig schoo! day in order !n work)?
.~..~.
.~
~ ~ ~ ~
Yes .. ~ .No~. .~
~~

1

Should there be an exception for srudents working because of financial hardship?
Yes
..
NO
~~

16.

Wou!d you be willing to certify financial hardship exemptions to the Department of Labcr
and industrial Relations? Yes .
No .....~~~-~~~~~

17.

Should there be an excsption to the curfew on working hcurs for students with good
grades? Yes .
No . . . ~-~~~~
~

If so, what grade point average (GPA! should be r e ~ u i r e dfor the exception?
~~~~-~~~~
.
GPA:
~

18

Wobld you be wiiling to certify GPA exempilons to the DLIR? Yes _

19.

What problems, ~f any, would you anticipate in administering any of the above
exceptions to a curfew on working hours?

ti0

20.

Instead of exempting students with good grades from the c~lrfew,would you favor a
change in the Jaw to condition all students' eligibility to work on sarisfactory academic
performance (simi!ar to the "2.FRule" for extracurricular activities)?
In Favor
Opposed .~ ~...
If so, what level of academic performance should constitute "sarisfactory" periormance?
GPA:
...~~
Comments, if any:
~~~

21

Would you be willing to certify students' satisfactory academic performance to the DLlR
on an ongoing basis? Yes
No -_

SUSPENDED STUDENTS
22.

Are you in favor of prohibiting suspended students from working during school hours?
Yes -.
No
......

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
Please let us know of any other comments or concerns that you might have concerning the
impact of student empioyment on academic performance andlor restricting the working hours
of older (16 and 17-year old) students.

Please return this survey in the self-addressed stamped envelope provided
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE.

Appendix D

SURVEY OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
The Legis;at:ve Reference BureaJ (LRB) is in the process of conducting a study as a r e s ~ t tof
Senate Concurrent Reso!ution No. 174, passed in the most current legisiatrve Session. The study is
for students over fdneen
vm:s
exaimno
whethe: or nor
.~
.
. an
. 8.00 c m. workinv corlew should be institaed
-~
.. ,
- .nf.
aoe 83-h t& LRB ana the HSTA fee! chat i i i s imDoRant to net the teachers' inout on the issues. Please
~.
.
t&e a few moments to complete !h!s quostmnaire and returi it to your Schooi'~acu1tyRepresentative to
be returned to me LRB. Mahaio lor your cooperation.

- ~ ~ .

~

~

~

~

~

- -

~

~

Name of Schocii
1.

Hou many students d d you have tn your Classes during the Spring 1990 semester?

2.

What pwcentage of the stude?ts in questlon no 1 do you estimate were working for pay while
%
attending school?

3.

M the students in question no. 2, what percentage do you estimate were working due to economic
hardship of themselves LX their families?
%

4.

Has working on school nights adverseiy affected the academic performance of the students in your
schooi? Y e s
NO

5.

What adverse effects, if any, have you observed (or been notified of) resulting from students working
on school nrghts? Check as may as apply.

-

6.

Grades falling
Tardmess
lnafientive in class
NO' panicipalinp in ~lassr0om
ddscuss~ons
DroPPmQout of school

-Absenlee~sm
-Fali~ng
asleep in ciass
Failing to complete homework

-

Lack of interest in school generally

Other (spac8fy)

Please rank W l h "1' being the highest). the activities you believe contribute to the adverse effects, if
any, !ha! you dentilied in the previous questlon.

-

Schoo!-related, extracurricular and social activities
Nons~hool-relatedSocial activ%es
Work for pay
V0:unteer or community service work
Fam~iyobliga!ions
Subs:ance abuse problems
Other (spec~fyj

7.

What percentage of your students in your classes do you feel experienced adverse effects on their
academc performance as a result of workinfi for pay7
%

8.

Do you think that restricting the hours studenls are permitted to work on school nights would
atleviate these problems? Y e s
-NO
If not, why not?

8.

Can you suggest any other ways to deal with the adverse effects, if any, of Student employment?

<OVER;

.,..

Are yo,: :I favcr of cr opasseo to chaangmg tne S a t e Crl!o Labor Law to prohib#r 16. and 17-year o!cs
from w o w n g past 8 00 p m on ejenings creceedfng school nays?
Favs'
C~p~sed

-

-

I s SO, what dc

~ C b
Ce i ~ w e
woulo

oe an apprcprsats curfew?
11:GO p.m.
- 12:OO a m .

p n.
- 9:00
1
0
0
0
p m.
Otner
C U R W EXCEPTIONS
13.

if a c;ifew
on working houis is imposed, should an exCep1lon be made for "hait-day stuoen:s"
(stments released m e or mare perioos during school day in order to work)?
Yes
NO

-

14.

15

-

Shou!3 there be an exception for students work:?$ Oecairse of tinancia; hardship?
YES
NO

-

-

Shodid tneie be an excepfaon to the curfew on worklng h o ~ r sor S1uden:s with good grades?
No

-

-Yes

it so. what grade point average (GPA) should be requtred !or the exception? GPA:
16

-

instead of e x e r r ~ t i n gstudents with good grades from the curfew, woiild you favor a change in the
iaw !5 consi!!or ail slaaents' eIigiblI.ty to wofk on satisfactory academic performance (s!milar to :he
" 2 0 Ru!e" to, e x ~ c u r r i c u I aactvities)7
i
ic Favor
Op?csed

-

-

if sc, what levei of academic ;)ertormance should constitute "satisfactory" pertormanee?
GPA
Comments,

17.

i!

any

Are you in !avoi of prOnaDit.ngsuspended stuoents from working during schooi houis?
__YES

-No

ADDiTlONAL COMMENTS
Please iet us kr,cv+ of any cthe- corrxents or concerns !ha! you m g h t have concernvng the impact cf
stvoenr employment on aradem.; performance a n d w ies::!cting :he wcrkng hours of oide; (:E- and 17year o:a) stuaents

Please r e t u x thrs to your Schoct Facclty Rep:esen:al;ve
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE

Appendix E
STLJENT EhlPLOYMENT SURVEY
-.
.ne

Legislative Reference E;reau

is surveying

students in Hawaii for
negative effects of
I: is im~ortantthat
yo; a n s v e r the qsesticnnalre honestly and to the best of your ability
;k ee2;islature for a study c r the positive and
P
~ -~ c-n ~ the
~ ~ acadenic Derfaraa~ce of students.
-. -r - -rJ ' -~
~

1

j

~

INsTRucTioNs m TaZ STUDENTS: All students mus: answer the first 13
qsestions. Cozpleze qsestions 14 through 26 ONLY if you are employed
dsring the school year, will be employed d u r K t h e scr~ool year, cr
have been employed duricg past school years.

Nare of School
Cra5e:

Ace:
Sex:

-loch
-15 cr under
-Fenale

11th

12th

-16
-Male

r y grades, on the average,
are:

6.

17

-18

or older

I am:
currently employed
planning to be employed
durlng this school year
have been e ~ p l o y e dd ~ r i n g
past school years
am not e m ~ l o ~ eor
d on:"
work during the summer

. .

anycne at your schoci given you any vocational o r career guidance
or assisted yo2 in locating a job during the school year?
No
-Y e s
6as

If yes, whs?
Are y:u
m:no:s?

familiar with the state laws regarding

- Yes

- NO

the employaent of

On the average, t.ow many days are you absent from schoal during the

ichocl year?
0 days
- 1 - 5 days
-

10 days
- 610-days
or mare
-

averaoe

day, ho*. much time do you spend on homeworx after
p.n.7
:ban 30 minutes
- Less
30 minutes to an h o u r
- An h o u ~to a n hour and a half
- Mcre than a ? hour and a half
Cn

an

3:OC

After graduation, 1 plan to:
get a Lull-tine job
- atterd a 4-year college
- attend
a 1- or Z-yea: college
or vocarionai rrade school

go into the mi1i:ary
decided yet

- I haven't

R a c k from 1-6 (witt "I' as the highest) the priority you place on the

foiiawing icexs.
Schacl-related extracurricular ace social activities
- Ncnscnocl-reiated social activities
- Work fcr pay
- Vclunceer
or camnit). service work
Faaily 0bligar:ons
Orbe:
(specify]
extracurricular and s
- Scbool-rrlarel
Nonschool-related social activities

nnSwer the f c l : l w ~ n g queitiars
ezp:cyed,
qdes:;crs

1

i f you are employed, plan to be
or have been empioyed dciing past schoci y e a r s . Answer the
as they apply to yo.: and you: wcrk exgeiience.
DO XC'I

,. ." ," -I . a d e sulrvler e7iplcyment.
When in doibt pick the answer : h a m
. .
describes ywar work experience.

li.

T e type of busize55 I W O : ~ in is:
- ?cad Service
Food (take-oat service)-

- 5.',,errnaiker/~onvenience Szore
- Facto:y;Mancfact;ring
(inclulrzg pineapple cannery)
Retaii
S a l e s (e.g. ciathes $:ore,
drug stare)
- fonStr3Ction
-

-than 10 hours a week
- Less
to 20 hours a week
- 10
to 30 hours a week
- 20
30 to 40 hocrs 2 week
- More than 40 hocis a m e *

16.

I us2111v work on:
- S ~ n k a ythrough
Thursday
Fridays and Saturdays
- Both schcol nights
- and weekends

c c s ~ n d a ythrough ?huis&y,
- 7:00 p.r. or e a r l - e r

ny time shift ends at:
p.m. to i0:00 p.n
- 9:01
to 8:00 p.m.
i0:Oi p.m. to mdnignt
- i:Ci
- After nidnight
- 8:Oi p.x. : 3 9:OC p.m.
Hsv many hours per day, on tke
WOIK
on schocl

13.

a v e r a g e , do you
C I C . ? ~ ~ ?

-0 ~CLIS
- 12 h-o;:3 b o r s
- 4 hours

-

- 6 ri0Il:s
- 75 hours

- 6 hours o r more
Xna:

Raw many hours per day,
on the average, do y c a
work on veekends?
- 01 hours
hour
2 - 3 hotiis
- 4 hoar$
5
6 hours
- 78 hours
- hours or more

is v a a r maic reascn for uork:no?

seeds m3ney
- fanily
rnacey fs:
- spending
Saving f o r college

yourseif, ycor car, yodc clcthes, etc

-

sow does you: job affecr ycjr stud~es?

Very pssi:iue
Slighriy positive
Nc effect
- S1igk:ly ?.egative
- Very negative
does your j a o affect your school attendance?
has n 5 efiecr
has improved my attacdance slighciy
has inp:~ced n,y attendance a lot
nas iccreased my absecteeism and tardiness slightly
has increased m y absenreeism ar.d tardiness a lot
Row

- It
- ;eIt
- It
It

g a v e you ever SElIODSLY

24.

csriiSerel quitting sctool for
a jot?

How l a t e should i6 and 17
year oids be a1;awed to
work?
p.".
- 8:GO
9:OO p.m.
IC.00 p.n.
- :1:00 p.m.
- nidnight o r later

Y a v e ycu ever been i n j g r e d while uaiking?

Have you ever berc asked to work fcr r,o pay?

- Yes
-Ye5

- NO
- KC

Appendix F
S U R V E Y OF EMPLOYERS OF
HIGH SCHOOL S T U D E K T S
The 1990 Hawai: Legislature passed Secate Concurrent Resolution No. 174 (introduced by
Sen. Acdrew Lev:n), "Reqiies:ing a Study of Workmg Hours for Older Students." Presently. Hawaii's Chiia
Labor Law ailows 14- and 15-year-old students to work only until 7 p.m. on any evening preceding a school
day; studenrs over 15 are allowed to work !ater w~thoutlimit. The Legislature is thinking of putting
restfictions on the h o m for tne older students (as 1s being Oone in other statesj. The Legislatrve
Refererce Bureau (LRB) has been asked to research this issue. This survey format was constructed by
the LRB. Your views are important if thrs issue affects you because the 1991 Legislature will probably act
to further restrlct tke hours of youthful workers. Take a few minutes to fill out the form below and add any
comments you night wish to offer.
Please return this survey to: Legislative Reference Bureau, State Capitol, Room Oat. Honolulu, H i
96813 (or FAX it to 531+%0).

.............................................................................
1 . Name of Emp!oyer

6.

How many houfs Cier week do your 16 and 17 vsaiiild empbyees work?
HRS PER WEEK

4k OF STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Under 10 hrr meek
2.

%

Type of Bus,nssc

10 to 20 his !week

-F w d Service

-%

20 to 30 hrs /weex

%

Fast Food :take o ~ t l

30 to 40 hrs /week

%

Waaet s e ~ c e d

Over 40 hrs Meek

%

-Supermarket/ Conienlence Store
- Reta i Sales

7. How many o'your 16 and 17 yearrild employees work on
evervngs preceedi~gschool days?

- Construction

employees

8 . On the average, how many hours do your 16 and 17 year.
OM employees work on school nights?
empioyees

9 . How late do your 16 and 17-yeai-oM student employees
work on evenings preceeding schmi days?

- Other:

TIME SHIFT ENDS

NO. OF STUDENT WGRKiNG
THIS SHIFT
students

3 . Do you employ any students between the ages of 148. 177

- Yes
- No

7:00 PM or earlier

Aiyjrorimately what parcentage o! you, labor needs are
finled by students between the a$es of 14 and 177

4.

SCtiOOL YEAR

%

SUMMER ___ -/e

5

.

How mary studem. do you employ m your business ddfing
the school year?

8:00 PM

students

9:00 PM

students

10:OO PM

students

11:00 PM

students

12:00 AM or later

students

10 . WouW you be in favor of or opposed to an amendment to the
State Chiid Labor Law to prohibn 16 and i 7 year-oios liOm
wokhq past 0:OOPM on evenings preceding schaol days?
IN FAVOR

_ _ _ _ b e

14 a 15

be16817
TOTAL

O P P O S E D
11. Would you favor or oppose a requirement that students' eli-

gbility to wotk be m n d h n e d on academk pedormance?

-FAVOR

-OPPOSE

